
 

 

 
Chippewa Youth Hockey Association  

Team Manager & Team Rep 
Roles & Responsibilities 

 

Team Manager Team Rep 
The team manager is responsible for 
and must be dedicated to the overall 

organization and cooperation 
between your team coach, players, 

parents and the Chippewa Youth 
Hockey Association.  The position 

was created to coordinate all on-ice 
activity and carry out other duties 
assigned to by your coaching staff.  
These duties include scheduling of 
away and home games, entering 

tournaments and act as the onsite 
official during home tournaments 

and games. 
 

The team rep is responsible for and 
must be dedicated to the overall 

organization and cooperation 
between the team and the Chippewa 

Youth Hockey Association.  The 
position was created to coordinate 

all off-ice activity and to be a 
communication vehicle to your team 
in attempts to make the season (as 

well as the off-season) run smoothly.  
These duties include scheduling 

workers for home games, 
tournaments, bingo, etc. 
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Responsibilities 
 
Item Description Team Manager Team Rep 

Complete Background Screening X X 

Sign Team Manager/Rep Contract X X 

Schedule Team Meeting  X X 

Create Communication Plan  X 

Create Team Roster for Team Rep X  

Laminate & Distribute Team Roster  X 

Obtain & Retain Official USA Team Roster X  

Distribute Practice & Game Schedules X X 

Register, pay, and collect funds for tournaments if 
not previously scheduled by PDC 
Note that for working 2 bingo nights, CYHA covers up to 2 
tournaments at a max of $600/tournament for each team. 

X  

Ensure Maximum of 3 Certified Coaches Are On 
Bench During Games 

X  

Create, Print, and Bring Roster Stickers to All 
Games (size?)  

X  

Contact All Opposing Team Managers 2-3 Days 
Prior to Game to Confirm Game & Times  

X  

Welcome Opposing Teams to Rink & Show them 
to Locker Room and Obtain their Roster Stickers 

X  

Ensure Official Scorecard is Completed for Each 
Home Game 

X  

Coordinate Hotel Rooms for Away Games & 
Tournaments 

• Be sure to ask for best group rate 

• May want to ask for area to have potluck if 
applicable 

• Notify parents of hotel location and 
contact information so they can book their 
rooms  

 X 

Organize Potluck for Hotel Stays (if applicable)  X 

Keep Website Updated with Contact Information, 
Games, and Results: 

• http://www.chippewahockey.org/  

• Setup Contact information on team page 
for the coaches, team rep and team 
manager. Include name and email link. 

• Add team roster to the team page 

• Add team schedule to the team page 

• Update the schedule with scores and wins 

X X 

http://www.chippewahockey.org/


or losses throughout the season 

Coordinate with Proshop to Pick Up, Distribute, 
and Return Jerseys 
Jerseys must be checked out and returned all at the same time 

 X 

Record statistics through the season, as required 
by the Coach 
If need, template can be obtained from the Coach or Board 
Member 

X  

Record Hat Trick, Playmaker, and Shutout Patches 
throughout the season and distribute at the end 
of the season 

X  

If you would like, email a summary of the game to 
the Chippewa Herald Sports Department at 
sports@chippewa.com by Tuesday morning for 
potential inclusion in the sports section.  Notify 
parents of submission so they can watch for the 
article and purchase a newspaper if they’d like. 

X  

Ensure the following are available at all games: 

• Water bottles for the team in the event a 
player forgets theirs 

• Extra team jersey 

• Helmet repair kit 

• Hockey tape 

• First aid kit 

• Extra mouth guards 

• Extra full set of equipment 

X  

Home Tournament Coordination X X 

Schedule Workers for Home Games  X 

Snack & Drink Schedule if Appropriate  X 

Cleaning Schedules  X 

Share Additional Work Assessment Opportunities 
(Including Country & Rock Fest) with Parents 

 X 

Birth certificate verification and waiver of liability 
for each player 

X  

Maintain Photocopies of the Coaches’ Cards X  
 
 
 

 

Background Screening 
After appointment to the team manager/rep position, all team managers/reps need to 
register for USA Hockey and complete SafeSport! 
 
USA Hockey: 

mailto:sports@chippewa.com


1. Visit https://www.usahockeyregistration.com 
2. Click Register Now 
3. Follow prompts, selecting Ice Manager/Volunteer 
4. Once complete, email the confirmation to: melissakmartin75@gmail.com 

 
SafeSport: 

1. Visit www.wahahockey.com   
2. Select Resources 
3. Select Coaches/Managers Resources 
4. Select Background Screening 
5. Follow the prompts to complete registration. 
6. Once complete, email the confirmation to: melissakmartin75@gmail.com 

 
 
Team Meeting 
A team meeting with the coaches, parents, and players, should be scheduled within the 
first two weeks of the season. A sample agenda is below: 
 

• Introductions 
o Team Manager 
o Team Rep 
o Parents 

• Communication Plan 
▪ Identify primary method of communication (email, text, Team 

Snap, etc.) 
▪ Update/confirm contact information for parents 

• Team Duties 
o Include but are not limited to: team rink cleaning, working at home 

games, preparing for and working at home tournaments.   
o These team duties do not count toward your work assessment hours; 

these are team duties. 

• Beginning of Season Gathering (Potluck or Other Event) 

• Game Schedule 
o Rink Locations for away games 

▪ Suggested sites: www.rinkfinder.com and www.arenamaps.com 

• Reminders to Parents 
o Parents are responsible for booking their own hotel rooms for away 

games and tournaments 
o WAHA does not allow noise makers at any WAHA sanctioned game or 

event 
o Work assessment requirements 
o High School Games 

▪ The local high schools purchase ice from the association for 
practices and games. During games the rink is treated as part of 

https://www.usahockeyregistration.com/
mailto:melissakmartin75@gmail.com
http://www.wahahockey.com/
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http://www.rinkfinder.com/
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the school. The schools are responsible for supervising the rink, 
and conducting the game. In order to do so the schools will set 
policies for managing the rink during games. Below are the 
policies that have been set. As we go through the season these 
will be adjusted as needed.  

• Ticket prices for high school games are: Adults $4.00, 
Students $3.00, ages 5 & under No Charge  

• The following areas will be off limits to spectators during 
games: The hallway outside the locker rooms, the hallway 
at the north end of the rink leading to the Zamboni room, 
the mezzanine outside the high school coaches’ office.  

• The viewing area between the rinks will be considered part 
of the viewing for high school games. Spectators in this 
area must purchase a ticket or be asked to leave. If your 
child has practice in the north rink you are welcome to use 
the viewing area in the North Rink. 

• Association members responsible for cleaning on game 
nights, will be allowed in at the start of the third period 
without charge to begin cleaning  

• If youth practices are scheduled following a high school 
game, players & coaches will be allowed in at the start of 
the 3rd period at no charge. Generally locker rooms 3 & 4 
will be used for these practices. Players will remain in the 
locker rooms until the high school has cleared the ice. 
Coaches/Team Managers/Reps will monitor the locker 
rooms and keep players in the locker rooms. Any players 
with practices on the north rink should enter the old 
entrance and not into the new rink. 

 
Home Games 

 Concessions (2-3 people).  Parent either like to or dislike working in the 
concession stand.  To make it fair for all: Figure out how many times are 
needed to staff the concession stand and divide that number among the 
number of team families.  Each family is required to sign up for that many 
concessions.  You can do a sign up or assign and then have families switch.  
There are advantages and disadvantage to both ways of handling this.  Click 
here for more information on Concessions. 

 Zamboni Driver.  This may need to be done before, during and/or after 
games.   

 Penalty Box (2 people).  Remind parents they are officials of the game and 
are not allowed to cheer during this work time.  

 Score Box/PA System/Official Score Keeper (3 people).  Again, remind 
parents in these positions they are officials of the game. You team manager 



should be keeping the official score card for all home games. In the event two 
CYHA teams play each other, teams will supply equal amount of workers. 

 
 
Home Tournament 
You play an integral role in planning and carrying out home tournament activities. You 
will be the On-Site Tournament director and can be asked to settle a dispute. 

 Be sure to keep tournament rules on site.  Keep a copy of the tournament 
rules in the concession stand and also in each score booth.    

 When hosting, remember visiting teams are guests to our facility as well as to 
our community. Treat them as you would a guest in your own home.   

 Visiting teams will judge our association and our community by how clean 
our rink is as well as how organized and accommodating we are.  

 About six weeks prior to the tournament:  

− Contact tournament director to assure you have teams for your 
tournament.  At that time you and the tournament director will create an 
action plan and recruit teams as necessary.  You many need to create a 
letter to send out to teams or a mass email to teams informing them of 
our tournaments.   

− If you are co-hosting a tournament you will need to have a meeting with 
the sharing team manager and team reps for the other team to divvy up 
duties and to establish that it is one tournament not two separate in the 
same building.  

 Once the tournament participants have been established:  

− Communicate with participating teams to assure they have all of the 
information for hotels and travel directions.  

− As soon as possible send out the schedule of games to your contact 
members from our visiting associations.  

− Get rosters of participating teams from tournament director.  If need be 
verify with visiting teams correct spellings of players, names, numbers, 
positions, schedules, brackets, etc. 

− Determine who is to contact visiting team to give the weather report in 
case of inclement weather. 

 Consider, with your team, and assign the following actions to improve the 
overall quality and profitability of your home tournament: 

− Parents to make cookies or bars to sell at concessions. 

− Make pins for reps. 

− Put together gift bags or make bag tags. 

− Make visiting team banners (we do have hockey nets). 

− Decoration for the rink.  

− Coordinate required raffle or other fundraiser. 



− There is a $25 per team stipend from CYHA for gifts/décor and 
other items (like raffle items). Reimbursement can be requested by 
putting receipts with the person to reimburse in the black box.  

 Set up and manage the work schedule for the entire tournament.  Your team 
will need to staff ALL games for your level.  In years past parents have 
“switched” concession stand times with the sharing teams so all parents can 
watch their own player’s games.  Workers needed: Announcer/MC/Music, 
Clock and score keepers, Penalty Box Coverage, Zamboni Drivers, 
Concessions workers, Donation/raffle table, Chuck a Puck, Locker room 
assignments, Clean up after tournament (as well as daily clean up).  

• If there is more than one sibling on the same team, parents of the 
players are expected to do the work of 2 players.  The rest of the team 
is counting on your team player to help disburse the workload. You 
would be expected to fulfill team duties for multiple kids of many 
teams.  Just because siblings may be on the same team does not give 
the right to not complete the same amount of team responsibility work.   
If there are any questions, please ask.   

• If there are multiple teams hosting, each team is expected to fairly 
share all shifts, including concessions, cleaning, etc.  

 Post game scores on bracket board.  

 Collect stickers from visiting teams; fill out all score cards for entire tourney.   

 Keep a copy of the bracket in concession stand as well as in both score 
booths. 
 

Concessions 
Contact person:   
Sara Hasart  
Cell: 715-456-2088 
Sarah Guckenberg 
Cell: 715-456-8065 
 

 
1. Children under the age of 16 are not allowed in the concession stand at any 

time during operation.  NO EXECPTIONS.   
 

2. The concession manager is there to open the rink and set up the cash 
registers. They are not there to prepare the food nor clean the concession 
stand after your shift.  If you are the first game of the day you need to be 
there 1 hour prior to the first game.  Check the scheduled.  If you are not the 
first game, you will need to be there 15 minutes prior to your game of just be 
kind and go in and help when you bring your skater up to get dressed.  
This will allow ample time to prep the concession stand. The last shift of the 
day is responsible for cleaning and putting all food away  

 



3. All drawers and cabinets are marked with what should be kept inside.  They 
should have the same contents on each side with the exception of the two 
cabinets beneath the registers; one side has raffle supplies, the other has 
paper products (napkins/paper towels) and the two cabinets below the 
popcorn popper/slush machine area; one side popcorn supplies and the other 
slush supplies. 

 
4. Wash your hands before beginning work.  There are two sinks.  One is for 

dishes and the other small hand sink is for washing your hands.  Please do not 
use the dishwashing station to wash your hands. Health Code: not CYHA Rule. 
You must wash your hands after handling any money, or other “dirty” 
objects.  

 
5. Try to use the gloves when handling food.  Gloves are available by the cash 

registers and in the back drawer by the nacho chips. 
 

6. All food in roasters should first be heated to 165º and then kept at 145º. 
There are thermometers in the Utensil drawers. 

 
7. When loading sodas in the cases, PLEASE check the dates and keep the newer 

stock in the back.  If this requires a little time to move the sodas forward, 
please take the time to do so.  ALL OUTDATED SODA is lost revenue. 

 
8. Leave the concession stand cleaner than when you arrived.  Always strive to 

do a little more.  If we ALL make an effort to keep the area really clean, it 
should be easier to maintain.  Please report ANY leaks or maintenance issues.  
Please check the restroom occasionally during a shift to make sure it is also 
kept clean. There will be a communication notebook on the desk for any 
issues that may arise.  Remember that you will also need to clean up the 
commons area as needed during your shift.  Tables need to be kept free of 
garbage and wiped off as needed.  

 
9. Use the cash register the correct way by letting it calculate your change.  It is 

faster and more accurate, and we need to be accountable for the incoming 
cash.  Note any over rings or errors you realize during your shift.  Check the 
tape often to keep it from running out in the middle of the shift.  

 
10. If you run out of something, CALL a concession manager before purchasing 

ANYTHING.  They will direct you where to make the purchase and how much 
should be purchased. If you notice we are out of something please 
communicate this to the concession manager. You can just write it in the 
notebook on the desk. 

 



11. When working concession for Open Skate on Sundays please be there by 5:45 
pm.   Open skate is from 6-8 pm every Sunday.  

 
12. No member of the CYHA can purchase anything for the concession without 

approval from concession manager or Bob Normand.  For other extra 
purchase items, approval is needed and purchase orders need to be filled out.  

 
13.  You will need to sign in for your worked shift and time that you work.  

 
14.  Plates, utensils, napkins and cups are for sold items ONLY!!!  Do not use them 

for team meals.  
 

15. You must be 18 years of age to handle money or tills.  
 

16. For your home tournament, please contact Heidi 3 weeks before hand to 
discuss the menu.  Menus will be at Heidi's discretion. She knows what works 
and what doesn't.  Keep it simple.  No extra money is made for additional 
menu items, it just cost more to prepare and takes more time to serve and 
clean up. The best tournament menus are Pizza, Hot dogs and 2 kinds of soup. 
There must be a minimum of 3 people in concessions for tournaments.  No 
raffles will be sold out of concessions.  Locker room keys are better handles by 
someone who is not working concessions.  It is very difficult to check keys in 
and out from concessions.  Assign someone to do it. 

 
17. If you need to make change from another till or from the safe, you must buy 

out what you take (if you need 10 ones, put $10 in the bag, till or safe).  All 
tills need to be balanced.  If you need quarters, buy them from the drawer in 
safe. 

 
18. There is a hanging rack and a shelf behind the door.  Please put your personal 

items on them.  DO NOT PUT ITEMS ON DESK!  It is difficult to balance tills and 
use desk when your personal items are here.  DO NOT PLACE purses, bags, 
coats, blanket etc. on top of the copy/printer 

 
19. Please have another volunteer in concessions ring up your purchases.  NO 

FREE Items for anyone.  We all need to pay for our purchases. 
 
If we are low on quarters, please do not give change for the games.  If you can, please 

limit the amount of times a child receives change.  There is a change machine in 
the lobby of the new rink filled with $400.00 worth of quarters.                          

                                                                                      
The Concession stand is NOT a dropping ground for items.  Please DO NOT bring items 
in the concession stand to “store”! Please do not use refrigerators for storing your 
own personal foods.  Items and containers left in concession fridges will be tossed out. 



 

 
Cleaning 
 
Contact Person: Kelly Jones 
Email: Kelly.jones@agstar.com 
 
As members of CYHA and CFSC, cleaning the rink is one of our responsibilities.  It is part 
of your team responsibility, just like running the concession stand during games and 
tournaments and skating shows. 
 
With two rinks, cleaning is a time consuming job.  With the help of each family a few 
nights during each group's cleaning weeks, the task becomes manageable.  Everyone 
helping makes the job go faster.  You are hurting the rink, as well as your relationship 
with your team/group, if you do not help.  This is not optional, and the cleaning gets 
done much faster when everyone pitches in - this includes the skaters at the higher 
levels. 
 
Cleaning weeks run from Monday to Sunday.  Your group will be assigned several weeks 
to clean.  These are based on when your home tournaments/skating shows are.  Then 
the rest of the weeks are randomly assigned after that.  Cleaning can be done during 
practice, except on ALL CLEAN nights.  Generally, if you start cleaning at 8pm, most 
practices are over, and there should be less mess after that. 
 
A note on OPEN SKATE/CONCESSION workers - On the Sunday of your assigned week to 
clean, at least one person must work the concession stand from 6:45pm - 8:15pm.   
 
On ALL CLEAN nights, both teams assigned to clean that week are required to clean up 
both rinks.  If there are multiple high school games in a week, maybe each team would 
like to take one night.  Please work with the other team, if there are any issues that 
arise. 
 
Parents need to sign in for what they have done and how many hours worked.  Walking 
around watching other work does not qualify as working. 
 
A cleaning bulletin board has been created to fill out cleaning sheets to easily 
communicate between families each night.  You can also send out a reply to all email to 
communicate what has been cleaned and what needs to be done. 
 
 
 

 

mailto:Kelly.jones@agstar.com


 
 

Contract 

Chippewa Youth Hockey Association 
Team Manager & Team Rep Contract 

 
Please sign and date.  If you wish to make a copy for your records please do so. 

 
 
I, ______________________________________________ (team manager/rep), read 
the Chippewa Youth Hockey Association Team Manager/Rep Roles & Responsibilities 
document, and I will fulfill the duties as defined by the CYHA Board from season 
beginning to the end of the season as defined by the team head coach.   Team 
Manager/Team Rep must always represent CYHA in a professional manner regardless of 
rink location.  
 
I understand that failure to fulfill the duties assigned to me as team manager/rep may 
result in a reduction or loss of the full (30 hours) work assessment hours.  Failure to 
these duties can result in termination of assignment and future years.  
 

 
Team Manager/Rep Signature _________________________________ 
 
Date Signed________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Contacts 
 

Any & All CYHA Board of Directors http://www.chippewahockey.org/board  

Concessions Sara Hasart 

Sarah Guckenberg 

Normand.sara@gmail.com 

sabegu@gmail.com 

Registrar Melissa Martin melissakmartin75@gmail.com 

Treasurer Jennifer Lindstrom treasurercyha@gmail.com  

Maintenance Barry Bohman barry@chippewaconcrete.net  

Tournament Director Jessie Jack 

Sunny Custer 

hockeygal27@hotmail.com 

sunnycuster@gmail.com 

Country/Rock Fest Renee Dutter renee.dutter@leonardsexpress.com  

Manager/Rep 

Coordinator 

Chrissy Ihfe cdihfe@yahoo.com  

Keys/FOBs Steve Gibbs steven.h.gibbs@gmail.com 

Referee Scheduler Liz Bowe durchea@gmail.com  

Ice Scheduler Bob Normand rjnormand55@gmail.com  

PDC Chairman/ACE Chris Buesgan biskin69@yahoo.com 

8U Coordinator Nick Hart Hartnick16@gmail.com 

Communication and 

Social Media 

Liz Suebert cyhasocial@gmail.com 

Cleaning Scheduler Kelly Jones Kelly.jones@agstar.com 

Proshop Justin Bunkelman 

Adam Ericksen 

js.bunkelman@icloud.com 

adame@jt-engineering.com 

BINGO/Chuck a Puck Brand Martin bradgmartin@yahoo.com 

Jerseys & Goalie Equip Ronda Ryder rryder22@gmail.com 

Work Assessment 

Coordinator 

Beth Hanuke Stew117@hotmail.com 
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